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PREDATORY BIRD populations IN THE
EAST MOJAVE DESERT california

richard L knightlknight1knightly richard J campi william 1I boarman2Boarman2 and heather ALA L knight3knighty

ABSTRACT we surveyed 7 species of predatory birds weekly during a 12 month period december 1992 through
november 1993 in the east mojave desert california the common raven corvus boraxcorax was the most frequently
observed species with an average of 6.969696gg 9 sightings per 100 kmirn turkey vultures cathartes aura red tailed hawks
buteo jamaicensis loggerhead shrikesshaikes lawuslamuslaniuslawns ludovicianusludomcwnusludovicianuslanus amerleanamerican kestrels falco sparsparvenussparveriussp arvenusverius golden eagles
aqullaaquilaaqulia chrysaetos and prairieframeprame falcons falco mexicanusmexwanusmexicmezicmexmanuswanusanus were seen in decreasing order of frequency of observation
through the study period ravens red tailed hawks loggerhead shrikesshaikesShrikes amerleanamericanAmeiamel icanlean kestrels and prairie falcons were
seen throughout the year turkey vultures were not present during winter months while golden eagles were seen only
during november and decemberDecemberbei vultures red tailedturkey hawks and ravens wereweiewele most numerousnumerousiouslous on agriculturalagncultural
lands while loggerhead shnkessbrikesshankes were most common at urban areas raven numbers increasedinciincl eased with increasing number
ofofhneailinear rights of way parallel to the survey routeloute perching was the most common behavior type although turkeytulkey vul-
tures and ravens were often observed soaring flying or01 standing on the ground nearneal highways transmissionTiansmission powerlinepowerline
towers andmd telephone poles were used as perchpeich sites disproportionately to availability

key words mojave desert predatory birds perch sitessotessltes year round surveys

information on annual variations in the com-
position of predatory bird communities in
temperate environments may be useful in con-
servation planning and yet these variations
are seldom measured newton 1979 eakleeakie et
al 1996 rodriguez estrella et al 1998 for
example in the mojave desert of california
there is little information regarding year
round presence and abundance of predatory
birds although a variety of these species are
1 viewed as important eagles hawks falcons
2 experiencing population declines logger-
head shrike lanius ludovicianusludovic ianus small 1994
prairie falcon falco mexicanusmexicannsmexicmexicanoscannsanus boyce 1986
or 3 allegedly endangering threatened wild-
life common raven corvus coraxborax boarman
1993 between december 1992 and november
1993 we conducted weekly surveys of 7 species
of predatory birds over a portion of the east-
ern mojave desert in california our purpose
was to collect information that might serve as
baseline data for wildlife assessments follow-
ing inevitable changes in land use eg de-
creased grazing increased recreation increased
residential development

STUDY SITE AND METHODS

our study site in san bernardinomardinobardinoBe county
california IISWE 3433n is bounded on
all sides by mountain ranges fig 1 the
northern boundary is the bristol granite and
providence mountains the eastern boundary
is defined by the old woman mountains the
southwest border is the bullion mountains
and the southern portion of the study area is
the calumet and sheep hole mountains the
cadiz valley occupies the southeastern por-
tion of the study area and fenner valley is in
the northeast our study area comprises a
variety of habitats including unvegetated dry
lake beds creosote larrea tridentata scrub
and mixed desert scrub communities on the
dry relatively low mountain ranges of the area
vasek and barbour 1977 the climate is sea-

sonal warm 26c in summer and cool
1licI IC in winter with an annual mean tem-
peratureperature of 17c 9cac s average rainfall is

12 cm with most precipitation occurring
between december and march johnson 1968

we surveyed 7 species of predatory birds
weekly from an automobile over a 12 month

idepartmentepaitment of fishery and wildlife biology colorado state university fortfoilrort collins CO 80523
biological resources division US geological survey 6221 box springs blvd riversidevemdeRi CA 92507
3thestheithe nature conservancy 633 S collegofortCollecollegegoFortfoitfoilfoll collinscollin CO 80524
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fig 1 study area showing survey route east mojave desert california

period the results of 3 surveys inm september
wereweiewele lost when our vehicle was burglarized
along a 500 km long route consisting of paved
and graded dirt loadsroads the route was catego-
rized based on land use 1 rangelands pri-
marily creosote scrub 2 urbanulban small towns
and 3 irrigatedirngated agriculture vineyards and
citrus groves

surveys began at sunrise and required
approximately 8 h to complete primary inter-
state roads along the route were driven at
85 110 km hr 1 while secondary 2 lane paved
and unpaved roads were driven at 30 85 km
hr 1 ouiouroulouf speed was scaled by our ability to
drive safely and to scan the terrain we altered
direction and startingstaistal ting point of transect cover-
age to ensure each area was surveyed during
different times otof the day gensusensu bunn et al
1995 all individual turkeyolntin key vultures CatcathartesbatteshaTtesbartes
aura red tailed hawks buteo jamaicensisjamaicenszs
golden eagles aquilaaqullaaqulia chrysaetos americanamerlean
kestrels falco sparsparvenussparveriusspverlusarvenusverius prairieplaine falcons
common ravens and loggerhead shrikesshaikes
within 365 m of the road weiewerewele noted and the
following information recorded time of day
behavior standing on the ground perched
flying soaring and if perched perch type
cliff tree telephone pole transmission tower

building sign other when bird identification

was problematic we stopped the vehicle an
index of potential perch sites defined as any
structure natural or artificial 3 m in height
was obtained by counting all available perch
sites within 365 m on both sides of the survey
route

As an index of bird abundance we com-
puted the mean number of bird sightings100sightings 100
km for the 7 species observed by month and
by year for species with 120 sightings turkey
vulture red tailed hawk loggerhead shrike
common raven we evaluated frequency of
observation as a function of land use the great-
est part of our survey route ran through creo-
sote scrub 4824482.44824 km which was used for
grazing while lesser amounts passed through
urban areas 14414.4144 km and irrigated agriculture
32323.2 km within the primary land use along
our survey route rangeland we compared
numbers of birdsibirds100birdsbirdsaloo10000 km with the number of
linear rights of way that ran in parallel gensusensu
knight et al 1995 this number could be as
high as 5 when one or more railroad tracks
transmission powerlinespowerlines highways and tele-
phone pole lines paralleled each other for the
entire survey route and for all species except
golden eagles with too few observations the
relative frequency of behavioral patterns for
each species was calculated also for these
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species we calculated the proportion of perch
site use using our potential perch site indices
to compute expected values because our data
were not normally distributed univariate
procedure SAS institute inc 1990 we used
the kruskal wallis test chi square approxima-
tion NPAR procedure SAS institute inc
1990 to examine relationships between bird
numbers among months bird numbers and
land use and bird numbers and number of
linear rights of way in parallel to test for dif-
ferencesferences in perch site use and behavior we
used x2xa goodness of fit tests PROC FREQ
SAS institute inc 1990

RESULTS

populations

ravens were observed most frequently with
turkey vultures red tailed hawks logger-
head shrikesshaikesShrikes american kestrels golden
eagles and prairie falcons seen in decreasing
numbers table 1 ravens and red tailed
hawks were seen on every survey while
shaikesshrikes 81 kestrels 69 and prairie fal-
cons 56 were seen on over half the surveys
turkey vultures were seen on less than half
the surveys 46 and golden eagles were
seen on only 3 surveys 6

for each species other than golden eagles
there were significant among month differ-
ences in numbers table I11 kruskal wallis all
52 values 17 n 45 df 11 all P values

0.03003 raven numbers were highest during
winter and lowest during spring and early
summer vultures were first seen on the study
area in march and not seen after october
american kestrels prairie falcons red tailed
hawks and loggerhead shrikessbrikesshrakes were seen
year round and appeared to be most numer-
ous during winter golden eagles were the
least common species with only 4 seen

land use and linear rights of way

turkey vultures red tailed hawks and
ravens were most numerous on irrigated agri-
cultural lands and least numerous on range-
lands while shrikesshaikes were most common at
urban sites table 2 kruskal wallis all xax22 val-
ues 21 n 45 df 2 all P values
0.000100001 raven numbers increased with in-
creasing number of linear rights of way paral-
lel to the survey route kruskal wallis 52

38.083808 df 3 P 0.000100001 although this pat-
tern was not apparent for turkey vultures
red tailed hawks and loggerhead shaikesshrikes
fig 2

behavior and perch site use
perching was the most often observed

behavior for all species other than ravens fig
3 between 42 and 87 of turkey vulture
red tailed hawk american kestrel prairie
falcon and loggerhead shrike observations
were of perched birds while ravens were
most often observed flying or soaring in addi-
tion turkey vultures and ravens also were
seen on the ground 18 and 28 of all obser-
vationsvations respectively fig 3 of all vultures
and ravens seen on the ground 42 and 39
respectively were seen on roads

for all species birds did not use perch sites
proportionately to availability all xay2x2 values
1000 df 5 all P values 0.0010001 fig 4
transmission powerlinepowerline towers and telephone
poles were the most frequently used perch
types for all species fig 4 ravens showed
the greatest plasticity in use of perches utiliz-
ing all perch types

discussion

populations

raven numbers were highest during
december and january an observation also
noted by austin 1971 during winter ravens
are not spatially tied to nesting sites and food
is less common and more ephemeral accord-
ingly ravens are able to form flocks and utilize
concentrated sources of food that are either
dependable eg landfill sites or sporadic in
occurrence eg road killed animals heinrich
1989

turkey vultures were present from march
through october and were most numerous
during june turkey vultures are migratory in
the mojave desert small 1994 which our
results corroborate A similar pattern was found
for turkey vultures in new mexico eakle et
al 1996 red tailed hawks prairie falcons
and american kestrels were observed more
frequently during the winter months perhaps
reflecting an augmentation of northern lati
tude birds during winter months as well as off-
spring following nesting eakle et al 1996
also noted that red tailed hawks are much
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TABLE 1 meanme MI numberinumber100numbernumbersnumberIberl100ookmsrkm sf off predatory birdsI1 seen by month in the mojave desertdes rt california L december 1992 to novembernove mberaber 1993

numbnumber er ofofbirds10birds100birds loo100iai0 km

species deedec jan feb mar apraar may jun jul aug sep oct nov total
1992 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993 1993

turkey 0.30030030 0.78078 0.97097097 4.93493 1.35135135 1.52152152 0.90090090ogo 3.11311 1.72172
vulture 0060.06006 0080.08008 0360.36036 1441.44144 039 0620.62062 a 000ooo0.00000 0310.31031 0

red tailed 1.63163163 1.74174174 1.07107107 0.81081 0.78078 0.95095 0.63063 1.85185185 1.21121 1.79179179 1.01101101loi 1.79179179 1.21121121
W
pap3

hawk 0110.11011 0320.32032 oiioli0.11011 0270.27027 0270.27027 0190.19019 olg0.16016 0380.38038 0260.26026 a 0300.30030 024 0090.09009 agolden 0.67067067 0220.22022oid 0.45045045 4weagle 000ooo0.00000 000ooo0.00000 0050.05005 zS
zamerican 0.56056 0.75075 0.56056 0.60060ogo 0220.22 0.50050 034 0.36036 0220.22ogg 0.22022022 0.22022 0.46046046 ts

kestrel 0140.14014 0170.17017 0210.21021 0170.17017 000ooo0.00000 0170.17017 0060.06006 0060.06006 a ooo0000000.000100 ooo0000.00000 0040.04004 1
prairie 0220.22022092 0.45045 0.50050oso 052 0.34034034 0.30030030 0.30030 0220.22 0.45045045 0.67067067 0220.22 0420.42042 w

falcon 000ooo0.00000 olioii0.11011 0210.21021 0060.06006 0080.08008 0060.06006 0060.06006 000ooo0.00000 a 0200.20020 ooo0000.00000 0040.04004 H

loggerhead 3.45345345 0.84084 1.01101 0.81081 0.67067 3.11311311 0.95095095ogs 1.79179 0.40040 0.67067 0.50050050 0670.67067 0.81081081

shrike ooo0000.00000 oiioli0.11011 032 0330.33033 000ooo0.00000 000ooo0.00000 0130.13013 0240.24024 0110.11011 a 0140.14014 0240240.24 008oos0.08008
common 10.591059 11.041104 5.89589 3.54354 5.94594 4.48448448 8218.21 6.73673 7.98798 2.02202 6.17617617 6.95695695ggs 6.91691

raven 069ogg0.69069 1351.35135 0540.54054 0500.50050 0890.89089 0430.43043 2342.34234 0630.63063 2622622.62 a 1751.75175 071oti0.71071 0510.51051
datawatamata from only I11 susurveyey

I1
1
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W
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TABLE 2 mean number per 100 kinkm s of turkey vultures red tailed hawks loggerhead shrakesshrikessbrikesSh nikesrikes and common
ravens seen at different land use types east mojave desert california

number of birdsbirdsibirds100birdsaloo10000 km s

turkey red tailed loggerhead common
land use vulture hawk shrike raven

rangeland 0.40404 0.60606og 1.21212 06og0.606 0.60606og0606060.60.60606og 3.73737 19ig1.919

irrigated agriculture 7.87878 37337.3373 8.58585 21121.1211 0.70707 454.545 255.22552 3630363.03630

urban 3.63636 14314.3143 1.31313 27272.7 1.919iglg 343.434 48248.2482 412

more common during fall and winter in new
mexico finally although loggerhead shrikesshaikes
are migratory in other parts of their range
they were seen year round in our study area
see small 1994207

golden eagles were the species seen least
commonly these findings are surprising as
golden eagles are a regular nesting bird in
the mojave desert albeit a species that occurs
naturally at low densities due to its large area
requirements our findings might reflect the
naturally low density of eagles or they may be
a result of our survey route not traversing
eagle nesting areas though speculative the
fact that our only observations were during
winter suggests that eagles in the mojave may
undergo elevational migrations from the
desert mountain ranges where they nest dur-
ing summer to desert basins where they occur
during winter small 1994
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fig 2 mean number per 100 km s of turkey vultaultvulturesures
red tailed hawks loggerhead shaikesshrikesShrikes and common
ravens seen adjacent to number of linear rights of way
east mojave desert california

land use and linear rights of way

turkey vultures red tailed hawks and
ravens were most numerous on irrigated agri-
cultural lands and urban areas and less com-
mon on rangelands we suggest these elevated
numbers reflect increased abundance availa-
bility and dependability of food sources knight
et al 1993 urban and agricultural areas are
associated with high road traffic and road den-
sities providing increased levels of road killed
carrion knight and kawashima 1993 in addi-
tion these 2 land uses provide plentiful year
round water and abundant potential nesting sites
eg buildings signs ornamental trees for

example almost half 46 of all raven sight-
ings were made at 2 localities a small town
and a citrusvineyardcitrus vineyard complex which together
comprised only 1 of the survey route the
cadiz land company vineyard provides abun-
dant year round water and a variety of food
ie citrus grapes in season the small com-
munity of ludlow appears to be of importance
to ravens as it has a sanitary landfill that pro-
vides a predictable food supply

given that ravens show elevated numbers
along linear rights of way knight and kawa-
shima 1993 it is not surprising that we found
a positive relationship between raven numbers
and increasing number of rights of way this
finding supports a similar relationship reported
for ravens during summer months in the mojave
knight et al 1995

behavior and perch site use

red tailed hawks american kestrels
prairie falcons and loggerhead shrikesshaikes were
most often seen perching a frequently used
mode of hunting for these species bent 1950
brown and amadon 1968 although transmis-
sion powerlinepowerline towers and telephone poles
were among the least common potential perch
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S east mojave desert california
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sites they were the most frequently used
structures by all species ravens and turkey
vultures were often seen on the ground par-
ticularlyticularly along roads reflecting their propen-
sity to scavenge road killed wildlife knight
and kawashima 1993 stahlecker 1975 found
that although transmission towers constituted
only 1.515lsis of available perches in a grassland
area in colorado 81 of raptorsraptores seen during
surveys utilized them as perches likewise
craig 1978 noted that almost 78 of all rap
tors observed perched along a 187 km survey
route in idaho were on power poles or wires
in the mojave desert tall powerlinepowerline towers
and telephone poles when compared with
shorter perch sites such as trees or signs may
provide birds with a wider range of vision
easier takeoff and greater attack speed when
hunting prey on the ground knight and
Kawaskawashimahimabimahlma 1993
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